The effect of proximal and distal feedback on the contingency learning of 6- and 12-month-old normal and perinatally compromised infants.
Acquisition of a manipulative response under proximal and distal contingent feedback was examined in 6- and 12-month-old normal infants, and infants who in the perinatal period had experienced either CNS-related risk or non-CNS-related risks. Both risk groups experienced marked difficulty with the proximal and distal contingency tasks. With proximal feedback 6-month-old CNS-related risk and non-CNS-related risk groups failed to learn to control the contingency, whereas at 12 months all groups learned. The distal feedback task also differentiated between the normal and atypical groups, though only at the 12-month level. The findings also revealed a lag in the performance of the 12-month CNS-related risk group. The results are discussed in terms of attentional factors and the possible use of contingency procedures for investigating the effects of compromise in early infancy is noted.